Lynn’s One Minute paper responses:

What do you want to achieve as a result of participating in today’s session?

Strategies for student engagement
   Mantz Yorke talks about making rules of university life explicit.
   George Kuh talks about not doing optional
   Messages and expectations

Inspire students to continue
   Link to later year student stories
   Great teaching

How Griffith have used careers to engage students and staff
   SOLT
   Later year students
   Evidence based practice

Ways to scaffold in workload expectations
   Communication
   Start small
   Research /PIRI angle
   Evidence based practice

Communication of intro math across other areas
   Communication

Promote support services
   Communication
   Sharing practice

Reduce the overwhelming feeling of starting uni
   Later years
   Video /stories
   Just in time strategies
   “common time”

Achievement to be embedded into 1st few weeks of term
   FYHE website

Maintain enthusiasm to continue and refine activities to support students
   Start small
   Celebrate successes
   Document evidence / reflection
   Research
   Work collaboratively
      “share the burden / load

Bernie and Steve’s Common time website
Flylady.net